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SYNCHROTRON RADIATION SOURCES* 

A. van Steenbergen’ 

Abstract --- 

As a result of the exponential growth of the util- 

ization of synchrotron radiation for research in the 
domain of the material sciences, atomic and molecular 
physics, biology and technology, a major construction 
activity has been generated towards new dedicated elec- 
tron storage rings, designed optimally for synchrotron 
radiation applications, also, expansion programs are 
underway at the existing facilities, such as DORIS, 
SPEAR, and VEPP. In this report the basic properties 
of synchrotron radiation will be discussed, a short 
overview will be given of the existing and new facil- 
ities, some aspects of the optimization of a structure 
for a synchrotron radiation source will be discussed 
and the addition of wigglers and undulators for spec- 
trum enhancement will be described. Finally, some 
Parameters of an optimized synchrotron radiation source 
will be given, 

Introduction 

Synchrotron Radiation is emitted when an electron 
undergoes radial acceleration. The earliest observa- 
tion occurred probably in the year 1054 when Chinese 
astronomers recorded a superbright star, which is now 
known to be the crab nebula supernova remnant. Recent 
astronomical observations established the existence of 
synchrotron radiation originating from this source. 
Approximately 900 years later a more informed effort 
was made towards observation of this phenomenon. Fol- 
lowing the prediction (1944) by Iwanenko and 
Pomeranchukl that synchrotron radiation would limit the 
maximum achievable electron energy in a betatron, 
Blewett* provided for the first indirect observation of 
synchrotron radiation by correlating the observed 
shrinking of the electron orbit in General Electric’s 
betatron with the predicted radiation loss. Actual 
first observation of the visible part of the synchro- 
tron radiation spectrum was made a few years later, al- 
so at the GE laboratories. Following this, more ex- 
tensive investigations of the properties of synchro- 
trnn radiation were carried out at the 300 MeV Cornell 
synchrotron3 and at the 660 MeV synchrotron of the 
Lebedev Institute in MOSCOW.~ The first sustained re- 
search program in atomic spectroscopy using synchrotron 
radiation was carried out at the National Bureau of 
Standards5 where an ultraviolet beam exiting from the 
180 MeV synchrotron was used. 

Synchrotron Radiation research so far has been 
carried out mainly with photon sources obtained para- 
sitically from electron synchrotrons or e-et colliding 
beam facilities originally built for “high energy” 
physics research. AS will be discussed fLIrther below, 
these structures are not optimum for the production of 
the highest brightness photon sources, Following the 
early impressive research results obtained at facil- 
ities such as NBS (Washington), INS-ES (Tokyo), ADONE 
(Frascati), DESY (Hamburg), and TANTALUS (Wisconsin), 
the need for “dedicated to synchrotron radiation” re- 
search facilities was recognized.6y7 As a result, 
worldwide, up till the present, three facilities have 
been converted to dedicated usage and one new facility, 
specifically designed for synchrotron radiation utili- 
zation, i.e. the SOR electron storage ring in Tokyo, 
has been constructed. In addition to this, an upsurge 
of construction of new facilities is underway both here 
and abroad. 

*Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy. 
SNational Synchrotron Light Source, Brookhaven National 
Laboratory, Upton, New York 11973. 

Properties of Synchrotron Radiation 

The theory of electromagnetic radiation from rela- 
tivistic electrons undergoing centripetal acceleration 
in a magnetic field predates, of course, the time that 
this was first named synchrotron radiation. At the 
turn of the century, Schott8 calculated the radiation 
for classical atomic models and derived expressions for 
the angular distribution. Following the early construc- 
tion of electron synchrotrons, Schwinger9 developed the 
classical radiation theory for an arbitrary electron 
trajectory . Further basic equations were developed by 
Sokolov and Ternov.lO Here, some of the essential ex- 
pressions and spectra 1 distributions will be given, 
following mainly the textbook treatment by Jacksonll 
(since the momentum of the emitted photon is negligible 
in comparison to the momentum of the radiating electron 
‘classical electrodyn@cs ’ is applicable) and exten- 
sive review by Green. 

For an electron orbiting in a magnetic field and 
thus undergoing radial acceleration, in the rest frame 
of the electron, the radiation pattern has the well 
known dipole radiation distribution, i.e. PyEsin2 8, 
as given in Figure 1, for the case 6 i< 1. For a rela- 
tivistic electron this radiation pattern has to be 
transformed by Lorentz transformation into the labora- 
tory system. The transformation is given by 

tan 0 R = sin Rr/*f(B+cos Or) 

which, for 0,=90° yields epl/v, i.e. the angular dis- 
tribution in the laboratory system has a typical open- 
ing angle of l/y, This is illustrated also in Figure 1 
for the case R % 1. The frequency spectrum, as detected 
by a stationary observer, may be understood by consider- 
ing that this narrow cone of radiation, tangent to the 
e- orbit, sweeps past an “observer” in the e- rest 
frame in a time At, 2 p/ye. Transformation to the lab- 
oratory frame introduces a l/y2 factor giving 
htp&c. For typical values of y s 2 103 and p Q 2 
this single e - “flash” lasts ~10-l~ seconds. This 
short duration pulse will contain, in accordance with 
Fourier synthesis, a spectrum of harmonics of the revo- 
lution frequency up to w? (Ati)- = yk/,, or in the 
present example, 1018 Hz. Expressed in photon energy 
(or wavelength) this would correspond to 

FIGURE 1, SYNCHAOTRON RADIATION ANGULAR DISTRIBUTION FOR 

SLOW AND RELATIVISTIC ELECTRONS ON A CIRCULAR ORBIT 
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E = TNJ Q 1 keV (~12 8). Because of the 6 function char- 
acter of this orbiting source there is a strong ac- 
centuation of the higher harmonics of the frequency of 
rotation. For the case of more than one electron, as- 
sociated with the betatron and synchrotron motion in 
the e- ring, a continuum spectrum is observed. The 
properties of this spectrum may be deduced from the 
general equation3v9 for the spectral and angular dis- 
tribution, which expresses the instantaneous power 
radiated per unit wavelength and per radian of orbit 
for a monoenergetic electron. By integrating over all 
azimuthal angles Y, where Y is the angle between the 
direction of photon emission and the orbital plane, an 
expression for radiated power versus wavelength is ob- 
tained which may be cast in universally applicable form 
by characterizing the spectrum by a critical wavelength 
h, =4n,/3y3 (or cc given by Ed= 3-licy3/2p), as follows: 

PI&A)=‘,.95 10 -16 4 y k G2/o Watts/kl,mA,mrad 0,all Y 

for which G2(X,/X) is given in Figure 2, 0 is the orbit 
arc angle and k=LX/X. As may be noted, this power spec- 
trum peaks at about h 20.7 h,. Of great practical in- 
terest is the total magnitude of radiated power (at all 
wavelengths greater than A) versus wavelength. This is 
given in Figure 3, indicating that essentially all 
(295%) of the radiated power is contained in a wave- 
length domain of 0.2 hc -10 Xc. 

For purposes of spectroscopy, the photon flux, 
rather than power flux, is of relevance. This is given 
in Figure 4 in the form of a universal spectraldistri- 
bution function for synchrotron radiation, expressing 

Nk(h) = k1 Fl Photons/ky,sec,mA,mrad 0,all Y 

Typically, for a 1 GeV, 0.5 Ampere storage ring, using 
a 1% AX/i wavelength bite, the photon flux per mrad of 
orbit arc is approximately 1014 photons/second. 

As indicated above, the photon radiation (per 
single electron) angular extent is proportional to l/y. 
A good approximation of this, versus wavelength, is 
given byI* CJ~ - 0.6 (l/v) (X/1,)0*4 which indicates that 
for a typical 1 GeV electron synchrotron source the 
vertical divergence is of a magnitude of approximately 
0.5 mrad for 1 ‘i b,. This extreme natural “collimation” 
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is beautifully demonstrated in the picture (Figure 5) 
of synchrotron radiation emerging from the VEPP3 Stor- 
age Ring, Novosibirsk. (Visibility here is the result 
of fluorescent recombination of the air molecules which 
were ionized by the X-ray beam.) 

Synchrotron radiation is polarized. In the plane 
of the electron orbit (Y=O) it is 100% polarized with 
the E vector parallel to the electron acceleration vec- 
tor. Out of the orbit plane (YfO) its degree of po- 
larization is dependent on wavelength and magnitude of 
the angle, Y,-and the radiation is elliptically polar- 
ized (E, and E,,, 90’ out of phase). De tailed knowledge 
of the degree of polarization is of relevance, not only 
because it is anticipated that increased use will be 
made of this particular property of synchrotron radia- 
tion in future applications, but also because the mag- 
nitude of reflectance from optical surfaces, as typi- 
cally used in the experimental photon lines, is E vec- 
tor orientation dgpendent. Details of the relative 
magnitude of the E,, and FL components, as a function 
of Y for various wavelengths are given in Figure 6, in- 
dicating that for shorter wavelengths the degree of po- 
larization drops faster with increasing value of the 
angle, Y. 

In addition to the high photon flux, naturalcolli- 
mation and high degree of polarization, other properties 

UNiVERSAL SPECTRAL DlSTRlBUTlON FUIICIIO~ FOR SYNCHROTRON RADIATION 
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FIGURE 5 

SYNCHROTRON RADIATION EMERGING FROM THE VEPP3 STORAGE RING, NOVOSIBIRSK 

of interest to experimental utilization are the time 
structure of the emerging photon beam, specifically for 
fluorescent lifetime experiments (typical time struc- 
ture, electron bunch length ?ul net, with bunch separa- 
tions of up to the orbital t&e of qsO.5 ~lsec); the 
small source size of the photon source (strong ampli- 
tude damping caused by the emission of synchrotron ra- 
diation results in beam sizes of fractions of mm2, 
limited only by the excitation of betatron and energy 
oscillations due to the quantum nature of the photon 
emission) ; and the high vacuum’environment of the 
source (typically lo-9-lo-lo Torr) which is principally 
of importance to users of the soft X-ray and WV domain 
of the wavelength spectrum, i .e. no “windows” separate 
source from target. 

For completeness sake, a comparison of the inher- 
ent brightness (Ph/sec,eV,(mrad)2,cm2) of synchrotron 
radiation sources with the brightness of more conven- 
tional photon sources, heretofore available, is made. 
This is detailed in Table I indicating not only that, 
typical ly, in the X-ray domain of the wavelength re- 
gion improvements of lo4 to 10’ are anticipated, but 
also that, typical ly, in the VIJV domain strong photon 
sources are now available in a wavelength region where 
essentially none existed. As a result of this access 
to strong “line” sources (say Al/ i, q)lO-4) by means of 
precision tunable monochromators, from a spectrum con- 
tinuum ranging from 0.1 X to the visiblct rfgicjn 
(,i,5000 2)) till> ful 1 spfctrum of elecTtronl;ignct ic radia- 
tion potentially available is now indeed accessible 
for research. 
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Synchrotron Radiation Facilities 

The existing and new facilities under construction 
with principal parameters are enumerated in Table II. 
Because of the inherent source stability and 100% duty 
factor all new dedicated sources are built as e- stor- 
age rings. 

Rather than attempting to highlight some of the 
established facilities here, only the status of the 
synchrotron radiation sources under construction or 
with significant expansion programs will be mentioned. 
TANTALUS will be replaced at Wisconsin by the 1 GeV, 
1 Ampere storage ring ALLADIN with a capability of 
24 arc sources, of up to 120 mrad azimuthal extent per 
port. With a value of Xc of 11.6 8 its usable spectral 
range will extend to about 2 8. This could be reduced 
further by means of high field wigglers. Commissioning 
ot this storage ring is expected in 1980. At Stanford, 
major construction is underway to extend the experi- 
mental capability of SSRL; five new synchrotron radia- 
tion beam lines will be added to Spear, which will re- 
sult in a total of 25 experimental stations. Fifty 
percent parasitic usage is planned for 1980. An exam- 
ple of an arrangement of photon lines already in exis- 
tence at SSRL (Spear) is given in Figure 7. At Cornell 
University a new synchrotron radiation facility (CHESS) 
is under construction, which will operate parasitically 
from the 8 GeV e-e’ storage ring. With this electron 

TABLE 11,SYNCHROlRON RAD!AlION 'jOJPCES 
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sacrificed in favor of higher total photon flux, the 
storage ring structure should be desik:netl for optimum 
photon source bri.ghtucss in order to ri:;ll ize thf oh- 
jective of high brightness and high flux density. The 
basic relationships correlating photon source hright- 
ness and electron beam sizes have been worked out by 
Green12 and a summary of this is given in l’ablc ITI in 
which it is stated t3at for optimum photon so~lr(‘c 
brightness ox, y o (ux,,o 

Y 
I> should be minimum, i.e. the 

electron beam emittances should have a minimum value. 
This, so far, may have ignored some of the character- 
istics of the photon 1 ine instrumentation, such as the 
use of slits to improve the rrsolving power (iI=\/‘,“,) 
of monochromators, for example. To illustrate this, n 
schematic arrangement of photon beam line instrument <I- 
tlon is shown in Figure 8. 

energy a critical wavelength of 0.35 a is obtained mak- 
ing synchrotron radiation available of very short wave- 

fiHAK rd sine = kA 

lengths, i.e. ‘L 0.06 8 (~200 keV) . Two beam lines will et IYNIHKO,RON, 
be ronst ructc:h at CHESS, At NBS, following the recent 
conversion to higher source brightness and higher en- DfltlTOF 

ergy performance, some of the research activities are 
bv OR c- 

being expnndc?d. At NSLS (National Synchrotron Light ITIIROIDAL) YIRPOR DOIdLE CRYSTAl 
SOURCt 

Source), Ijr~~~~i<l~c~vcn National Laboratnry, two dedicated NCel e. @_) MONOCHRCtfblTOP 

high photon flux facilities are under construction, \‘,,‘,I l’,,‘,i 

i.e. a 2.5 GeV, 0.5 A storage ring for the X-ray do- 
main and a 700 MeV, 1 A storage ring for the VW do- 
ma in . In addition to the basic arc sources of the 
X-ray ring (“,=3.0 8)) superconducting wavelength 
shifters wilt be incorporated (‘1,=0.6) for which five 
special insertions have been reserved in the eight- 
fold structure, providing for very high brightness 
~lloton sources into the wavelength region of about 0.12 
k (, ‘J 100 kcl’) . For the WV ring (AC = 31 8) the in- 
cnrporation of undulators (see below) is planned. Com- 
missioning of both storage rings is scheduled for 1981. 

Overseas, completion of the Daresbury (SRS) 2 GeV, 
1A storage ring (ic= 3.9 8) is expected during 1980, 
its injector booster synchrotron (600 MeV) has already 
performed successfully. Active construction is under- 
way of the Japanese “Photon Factory” at Tsukuba. This 
is a 2.5 GtlV, 0.5 Astorage ring making use of a 2,5 GeV, 
50 m4 linear accelerator injector. (This high energy 
injector is <also intended to be used for a future 
separate e+e- colliding beam ring.) In Berlin, the 
BESSY facility is being constructed, a 800 MeV storage 
ring, which will mainly be used for metrology, applied 
research and industrial. development (microelectronics, 
etc ,) and research in the material sciences. At DESY, 
the DORIS storage ring will bc converted to dedicated 
usage following the addition of a small positron ac- 
cumulator ring (PIA) to the injection chain for PETRA 
(e’e-). I4ith new magnet chambers, 30% of the synchro- 

tron radiatic>n in one quadrant of DORLS will be made 
available. With this , simultaneous usage by 30 exper- 
imental stations will be possible. Finally, at VEPP3, 
in Novosibirsk, plans exist to expand further the 
dedicated usage for synchrotron radiation research 
(now up to 25T) and parasitic facilities are being dc- 
velopcd around the VEPP4 efe- storage ring. 

S_vnc~hrotron Radiation Source Parameters and Brightness _.---- 

Since these sources are designed for diversified 
research in spectroscopy the characteristics of the 
electron beam are important as they relate to the prop- 
erties of the emitted radiation. As will be indicated 
below, in general small beam emittances will permit 
high photon source brightness values. This is desired 
for experiments requiring small angular spread on a 
sm<lll sample, such as for protein crystallography, Al- 
though there may be specific experiments such as for 
EXAFS and Topography where source brightness could be 
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FIGURE 8 
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Two cases may be considered now, one whereby no 
optical element is placed between the photon source and 
the slit of the beam line instrument and one whereby 
typically a focusing mirror is interposed between courcv 
and monochromator. Dt~pt~ntling ~)n th<b C’RS~ at: II;>II~, cithrr 
a minimum vertical angular spread of the electron beam 
is desired or a minimum vertical beam size is desired 
for optimum flux transmission.12 Whereas both cases 
may have to be satisfied simultaneously (multiplicity 
of beam lines) the vertical emittance should be mini- 
mized, and with this, because of finite coupling of the 
x-y motion, that ox should be minimized. Consequently 
the ring design should be guided by the objective of a 
minimum ox value. 

Small 3 function values are desired at the locn- 
tion of the sources in the magnets of the synchrotron 
radiation lattice. Normally it is not possible to ob- 
tain minimum fix and P, (Courant-Siiydcr hcltatron 
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AND H20c/A) = (A /iI2 K2 C 213 
(ic/21); k = 1)4/A (H2 = 1,ii FOR i = ICI 



amp1 itude function) values simultaneously in a “regu- 
13r” lnttice i;tructure. < ‘ L Therefore, specifically for 
the purpose of incorporating wavelength shifting wig- 
glers with high photon source brightness values, spe- 
cial (LOW-I?) insertions are incorporated in the new 
dedicated electron storage rings. 

Lattice Optimization --.--- --___ 

Electron energy and ring lattice parameters deter- 
mine the horizont31 emittancr tx, i.e. the equilibrium 
cmittnnci~ i -x in an electron storage ring is the result 
of longit~ldinal. and transverse oscillation amplitude 
damping associated with the mean energy loss due to 
the emission oF synchrotron radiation, limited by the 
random excitation of the oscillation amplitudes due to 
tlic discrct<J quantum nature of the photon emission. 
The vertical eniittdiice is deterrrlined in an); practical 
mqy~et structure by an irreducible magnitude of longi- 
tudinal-vertical coupling which results in a typical 
magnitude of L,210-2 vZc (i.e. it is difficult to reduce 
the, coup1 ing coefficient K below M.1). Thp analysis 
of the relationship of beam emittance ‘3x and lattice 
structure parameters may be found in Sands. I 3 A mini- 
mum summdry oi th is, synchrotron r,-ldiation integrals 
and qujnt it its of relcvalce are given in Table IV. 
The horizontal erllittance, for a separated function, 

2 isomagnetic structure is given by c+,=Cqy2(fiids)2rp . 

For various synci-[rotron radiation structures, designed 
for different maximum energies (y), a figure of merit 
characterizing tllc lattice structure may therefore be 
defined, given by (Effds)/, 2 where ~1 is the bending 
radius of the magnets in the structure and ff is the 
dispersion “invariant”*, as defined in Table IV. This 
quantity has been evaluated for a number of structures 
either in existence or under construction at the pre- 
sent time for dt>dicnttid s\rnc.hrotron radiation sources. 
This is suem:ari7cd in Table V. For lower energy stor- 
agt~ rings, the lattice fipurt: of merit tends to be 
larger becaust~ the objective of small cx (and Ed) must 
be bal.anccd by the ohjecti\~e of highest ccrit VOGUES 

ior n particular strurt\n+F withollt going to (costly) 
higher E- energies. hThile taking this aspect into ac- 
c 0 UIl t , it is evident, however, that a superior struc- 
ture is obtained by using basic achromatic bend ele- 
ments tc) construct a synchrotron radiation storage 
ring. This fact was recognized in the early designlh 
of the storage rings for the National Synchrotron Light 
Source and incorporated in both the 2.5 GeV structure 
dnri the 700 !Icl’ strur*trLrtA, 

TABLE IV 
SUFMRY OF SAND>, S”NCHROTROiI RADIRTIOY INTEGRALS, QUANTITIES OF INTEREST 

GENERAL I1 = fnGd$ SEPARATED II = +a)/” = 2~1R WITH np= (k/C)/(~P/P) 

LATTIE~ I2 = jG*d, 

9 

I3 - jGJd. 

RNClIc(I: I2 = b/r 

IS0 h‘w. G(s), CURVAWRE FWCTIOH 
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Jr 
Analagous to the Courant-Snyder invariant F, however, 
H is invariant only tllrough drift spaces and focus- 
ing elements of the lattice, it changes through di- 
p0ld4J5 

Wiggler and Undulators 

A “wiggler” is a structure of several short se<%- 
tions of alternating polarity magnetic field which, in 
its totality, does not result in a net orbit dellcction 
of the electrons and is intended to provide sources oF 
lower critical wavelength magnitude. Recalling that 
~~ a E2B and Prf =E3B and that the cost of rf power is 

high it is by now generally recognized that wigglers 
are the poor man’s way to higher excitation. Assuming 
the use of 5T fields for the wiggler, a factor of 4, 
typically, in the critical energy, can be obtainitd. TIx~ 
use of a wiggler in a low fi insertion can provide for 
a shorter wavelength source of very high brightness. 

It is relevant for a synchrotron radiation sourrc 
that the high field wiggler be located -in <I straight 
section of zero dispersion in order to avoid ,inti&mp- 
ing and enlargement of the beam emittances. Here the 
difference between a specifically optimized svnchratron 
r;ldiation structure and a e’c- storage ring structur?, 
parasitically used for synchrotrnn rricli:>tion rcst?nr?ll, 
is relevant , In colliding beam f,lcili tic? the oh jer- 
tive is to enhance e+e- luminosity given byli (at lest, 
than maximum energy) : Le+e- [k [nf ( ~~\,2)kb.‘2ire,~o~,l t x. 

With the incorporation of a wiggler in the structure, 
in order to increase Ecrit, the desire is to locate it 
in a high momentum dispersion straight section in orlIp 
to increase the horizontal emittance and thereby the 
e+e- luminosity. The opposite is valid for a dedicated 
facility where the wiggler would alw,~ys bc located in I 
zero (or near zero) dispersion straight section in or&,r 
to reduce the emittance. An example has been cnlculntrzd 
whereby the use of 5 high field wigglers in the NSLS 
2.5 GeV structure has been assumed. This is given in 
Table VI indicating a significant di f ferenc,c in ac*lbirl,- 
able emittances depending on the l~catic-in of tilt xii:- 

glers in the storage ring lattice. 

An undulator19-23 is a structure consisting of 
mnny low field wigglers in sequcncc, either in the form 
of 3 flat pole wiggl.cr or hi~lical wif:f:lcr. TIICJ 1~~s il. 

1 /\t\l I* !. 

S’l’KLlC’l’URE COlPARISOK iiF SO;li: I;I’:I’I:I’:Si:;b’l’:?‘1‘I 1’1’ ~(I:.RcI‘:; 

SPEAR, 3 CCL’, c?+c,-, F0Dt-l I”~~o’~oN rljc~, ,“, 5 &V, SR,FOI)~) 

, “6 

0. * 3 iI* 
-’ r .I ,* 

/ 1 \.I’ /. 
I\ ” Il~:l,tl”l~(, 

A 
‘\’ y ’ , \j 

i 1 

*i_ - 
_> ,. l’ 

FI.b”=w w4 mw*1*>34~11., 53’ i 1 ‘F 

(f#/ds)/$=o.2 ($Hds)/, ‘=(I.28 

IllADDIN, 1 GeV, SR. DOUBLET NSLS, 2, 5 GeV, SR,TRL-ACIIR. 

(bfids)/p2=2.9 (6Hds)/p2=0.055 
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TABLE VI, LOCATION OF XIGGIIRS IN THE STRUCTURE 

X-ray Source VUV Source- 
Current,energy(A ,GeV) 0,5; 2.5 1.0; 0.7 

Circumference (m) 170 m 51 m 

xc @> 2.5 (0.6) 31.6 

8 1O-8 
W 

Emittance, Ex (m-rad) 9 1o-8 

SR Power (kW) 300 (5 wigglers) 12 

Source 4ox, 40 0.5x1.5 (arc) 0.4x1.2 
2 Y 

(mm > 0.1x0.9 (wiggler) (arc> 

PAR~Sj:j[-SYNCUROTROH !hIAtION SOURCE DEDICATED SYHCHROTAON RADIATION SOURCE 

COLLlDlNG BEAHS 

Oemrlv~ ENLARGE&NT cx, (IWKASE rCRIT) INCREASE cCR,,, (DECREASE tx) 

“Ilb”~%b12~ 
RECALL ta+cw 3: --?r2 

II O,Y 

,,lGCLER EFFECT OH Lx. 

d - “J + 2avI’ + d, *INVARIANT”, BEHAVIOR ltt18 

Asrurv (NSLS 2.5) by. 5, IN. 3 w, rw-0.14 n, B-5 T., a,,-14 n, e-16.7 HMO, ood.B n, ax% 1 n. 

LOCATION. AVERAGE DISPERSION STRAIGHI ZERO DISPERSION INSERTION 

;dl~~o-ao6H ;8 w = Y 10-S Jo = 0,06 n 

+ ~x,v 2.4 lx0 -wcx,w 06~x0 

[SIHILARLY Ji,W - 1 5 O’,O 41,w 2 185 %,o] 

relationships are given in Table VII. Its great at- 
traction is the on axis brightness proportionality 
with nw2, where nw is the number of undulator periods, 
making possible two to three orders of magnitude en- 
hancement with a reasonable structure, Typically, for 
the NSLS VUV storage ring (700 MeV) an undulator is 
planned for which a possible photon flux, at h=200 g, 
of ap)roximately 4 1016 ph/sec/l% AX/i, has been calcu- 
lated !I.4 using a n,,=50 structure. Because the bright- 
ness enhancement is dependent on the o , ,u , values 
the structure straight sections, more ZodeEt (rather 

in 

than low) 6 values are required in the lattice inser- 
tions for optimum brightness enhancement. 

A significant drawback of the helical wiggler is 
the enhanced horizontal-vertical coupling of the x-y 
motion, resulting in significantly increased vertical 
emittances, i.e. the turn on of the photon source for 
the user of the undulator line would seriously affect 
other experiments using the arc sources in the struc- 
ture. An attractive feature of the flat pole wiggler 
is the possibility of orienting it vprt i?,llly, provid- 
ing for a rotated plane of polarization coylparcd \Jith 
the arc sources. This permits a more favorable ar- 
rangement of specific experimental equipment (diffrac- 
tometer table horizontal). 

TABLE VII, U~IDULATORS 

APPROX S,NUSO~DALLY TRANSVERSE B FIELD: 8, = B, SIH(~V/*~), n,, PERlcm 11. 

SPECTHlm IL = 2& (1 + K* + ,*'3*) k = 1 3 5 , , , , , WITH K = IV,, = ;A'$ 
0 

I.E. WASI WNOCHROWTIC PEAKS IN THE FREPK”CY D,STR,B”T,o” 

FOR 8 = 0, LINE WlOTH (!“, 1 1 
k 

nk, FOR F,N,TE 0, C+ ,2,2/U + K2/2) 

HIHItt”M (hi/a) DEWIHDS 0%’ Z aYe Z l/b”Fiw-hSERTIO,,! 

~XIHUM SR POWER IN k a 1 HOLE, FOR K 2 1, LE. Bo~TL~yk~l = 1 

EXAMPLE. AU) SUPERCON. WIGGLER 

pw = 23 5, iw - 4 cn, 8, = 0.25 T, i. = o,q T, ‘k-1 = 270 8 

+!& PHOTON h.UX TOTAL FLUX Y( n ", HOWEYER, CENTRAL BRiGHUES < rx; AS 

g& $$*"; 

@=o 

HELICAL WlGoLER 

ClRCiARLY ~OiARiZcD RRCIATION 
COUPLING 0 1-i. qy Ix 

FLAT POLE WIGGLER 
PLANE POLARIZEi iADlAll0~ 
ORIEHTATlOH,PLAHE OF POLARUATIOUI 

REDLJCTlOH I” qOR I+, AT p = 

CJt~rn~~~~d Svncllrot ro.1 Radiation Snurcca ._ -~. .--.~-- _--_ -_. ._-- 

At NSLS, two separate sources are under constrilc- 
tion, of which the principal parameters drc: 
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The synchrotron radiation spectra, as they apply to 
the NSLS parameters are given in Figure 9. 

FIGURE 9 

SYNCHROTRON RADIATION SPECTRA FOR THE 
NSLS DESIGN PARAMETERS 

5 4 IO 15 

a 

~~~~~‘~l; 

E 1 ,Fr/,:i:;i, , ;‘;(i), ,II 
0.1 I IO 100 1000 
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